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SINCE the firfl publication of

this Defcription ,
experience has fuggefled fome

improvements in the mode of conflruSting and of

ufing the Apparatus, which in the prefent fate

of Pneumatic Medicine, it would be improper to

delay communicating to the Public. Every hint ,

however trifling in itfelf now attention is awake

,

may lead to ufeful difcoveries.

ft . •

flhe Author has alfo availed himfelfof this

opportunity to methodize and elucidate his defcrip-

tion in a manner which the former hafly publica-

tion would, not admit of. One of the original

plates has been rejected, and another reprejenting

the improved ufe of the Fire-tubes
,
has been

inferted in its place. Conceiving the Apparatus

may fall into the hands of perfons who have not

been accuflomed to chemical experiments, clear

-

nefs has been aimed at, even at the hazard of
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prolixity. Though the Author wifhes to Jhun

the imputation of neologifm , yet to avoid circum-

locutions, he has found himfelfobliged to form

fome new words
, fuch as the Martial, Zincic,

and Carbonic Inflammable Airs, which latter

he has alfo called Hydro Carbonate. He has

indifferently made ufe of the terms of the old and

new Chemical Nomenclature , wifhing merely to

he underflood
',
and not intending to enter into

difcuffions upon theories in a treatife, the objedls

ofwhich arefaAs.

The purchafers of thefirft edition
,
it is hoped

,

will not deem any apology neceffary. It contained

all the Author then thought worthy the notice

ofthe Public
,
as this contains all he now deems

effential to the right ufe ofthe Apparatus ,
which

probably from the progreffive advancement of

Pneumatic Chemijlry , will foon receive great

additions.

At the time of the former publication,few

profeffional men having conjtdered the fubjePt , the

Author
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Author ventured to give his opinion infome let-

ters to Dr. Beddoes
,
on the airs which he thought

the mofl likely to he ofufe in difeafes ofthe lungs ,

and he ejleemed it a duty to relate the few phy-

fiological obfervations he had made in the courfe

ofhis chemical experiments to produce the airs;

but he now thinks it would be improper tofwell

his pamphlet by a republication of thofe letters , as

thefubjeCl is taken up by perfons who are better

able tojudge infuch matters. For what has yet

been done in the application of the air to me-

dicinal purpofes ,
the Reader is referred to the

publications of Dr. Beddoes and Dr. Ewart

upon this fubjedl.

Several of the apparatus are now in the

hands of able practitioners
, and the public at

large is apprifed of the importance of the fubjeCt,

and will no doubt give it a fair trial. It is

honourable to the prefent improvedjlate offcience,

and it is honourable to the faculty in particular
,

that the application of Pneumatic Chemifry to

medicine
, farfrom meeting with that perfecution

which
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•which has generally in every age followed new

opinions, has obtained the well wijhes and liberal

fupport ,
even of thofe who have doubts of its

efficacy ,
but who are no lefs defirous ofhaving

thofe doubts cleared up by affual experiment.

HEATHFIELD, January i, 1795.
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description

OF A

PNEUMATIC APPARATUS.

The apparatus may, for the facility

of defcription, be divided into four parts, the ufes

of which are efTentially different. Firft, an Alembic

or Pot fee plate i, Jig. i, or in lieu of it, a Fire-

tube, <z, {fee plate i ,fig. 3, andplate 3,7%. i, 2, and

3) intended to contain the material or fubftance to

be expofed to the a£tion of the heat, with a Water-

pipe D C, adjufted to its capital, for the purpofe of

admitting water to aflift the generation or expulfion

of the fa&itious air. Secondly, a Refrigeratory

G {plate ijjfig. 1) ferving to cool and wafh the airs,

which are conveyed thither by the Condudling-pipe

F, connected with the Capital of the Alembic or

Fire-tube. Thirdly,an Hydraulic Bellows H J,

to receive and meafure the air as it comes cooled

from the Refrigeratory through the Communicating-

pipe P. And, fourthly, an Air-holder Y 9 plate 3,

B fis.
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fig. i and 2, into which the Hydraulic Bellows
di (charge the factitious air by means of the Transfer-

P'lPe g> and in which it is afterwards preferved, and
may be removed from one place to another.

In lieu of this latter vefiel, in cafes where the

patient is at hand, the air may be immediately

transferred from the Hydraulic Bellows through

the Difcharging-pipe Q^into oiledfilk or linen bags
,
or

fuch other veflels as fhall be thought convenient for

mixing it with the proper portion of common air,

and alfo for the patient to inhale from.

i. The Alembic and Fire-tube. The Alem-

bic A, fee plate 2, fig. 4, is made of foft caft iron,

about half an inch in thicknefs, and fix inches in

diameter in its wideft part or bilge. It has a Capital

B, of the fame metal, the lower part of which is

made conical and ground into its mouth, fo that

the joint may be made tight with a fmall quantity

of cement. Through the middle of the upper

part of the Capital, pafles the Water-pipe D C,

which reaches to within a fmall diftance of the

bottom of the Alembic ; at the top of it is a cup D
to contain water, in the centre of which a wire E
is placed, extending within the Water-pipe to C,

where it terminates in an acute cone, accurately

fitted to the lower opening of the Pipe, as (hewn

in

«

l
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in plate 2, fig. 5. The upper end of this wire has a

button affixed to it to turn by hand, and the part

immediately under it is formed into a fcrew, which

works in a bridge fixed acrofs the cup, fo that by

turning the*fcrew, you may either raife or deprefs

the wire, and thereby regulate the quantity of wa-

ter to be admitted, or entirely exclude it. The
joints of the Water-pipe at C, and at the top of the

Capital, are made conical for the greater facility of

rendering them tight, by anointing them with a fmall

quantity of the china clay or other lute hereafter

defcribed, which is likewife to be applied to the

joint where the Conduffing-pipe F enters the fide

branch of the Capital.

The alembic above defcribed, may be ufed for

producing any of the artificial airs, and feems the

beft veffel for making that from Zinc. At
the time this defcription was firft publifhed, it

was thought that it would have proved the moffc

convenient for all purpofes, but experience has

fince ffiewn the contrary.

The Fire-tube, fuch as reprefented in plate 1,

fig* 3> when of equal contents with the Alembic,
expofes a greater furface to the a&ion of the fire,

and difpofes the fubftances contained in it better to

B 2 the



the operation of the fleam produced from the wa-

ter, and thus yields the airs more readily and with

Ids wafle of fuel. It is therefore preferable for

preparing air from charcoal, iron turnings, chalk,

&c. and anfwers very well for the Oxygene air

from Manganefe.

I

The main tube a
,
plate 3, fig. i, 2, and 3, is of

caft iron, open at both ends ; a kneed pipe, called

an End-piece, b, is afterwards fitted to one extre-

mity, and receives into its perpendicular part a

water pipe, fuch as that defcribed for the Alembic.

To the oppofite extremity of the tube, another fimi-

lar end-piece, c, is fitted, the fide branch of which

is placed horizontally to receive the Condudting-

pipe F, which conveys the air to the refrigeratory.

The joints are made conical, ground into one an-

other, and made tight with lute in the fame man-

ner as thofe of the Alembic.

The caft iron ofwhich the Alembics and Fire-

tubes, with their Capitals and End-pieces, are

made, is certainly liable to fome obje&ions ; but

it has been preferred as being the onlyJubfiance yet

tried which can bear the viciflitudes of heating and

cooling,
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cooling, and the application ofwater, when red hot,

without much injury, and the only metal, not too

coftly,the fumes or abrafions ofwhich produced by the

attion of the water and airs might not have deleteri-

ous effefts. For this latter reafon no copper is

employed in any part of the apparatus.

The Conducling-pipe F, which conveys the air

from the Alembic or Fire-tube to the Refrigeratory,

is made of forged-iron, about if inchin diameter,

tapering at the ends to fit better. The length is

from three to fix feet, as fuits the conveniency of

the operator. To afcertain the nature of the air, a

fmall hole, flopped with an iron plug, is made near

the refrigeratory end ;
by taking out the plug, and

holding a lighted candle to the hole, you may in

fome degree determine when any particular kind

of air begins to come over. It would make the

apparatus flill more perfeft, if a bent tube were fitted

to the Conducing- pipe near this place, and the air

was received according to Dr. Prieftley’s method,

in jars through water ; but care muft be taken that

the pillar ofwater through which the air paffes, be not

greater than that in the Refrigeratory. The quality

of the air might then be more accurately determin-

ed by the ufual tefts.

® 3 2. The
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2. The Refrigeratory. This vefiel is made
in three different ways, according to the nature of

the airs to be cooled by it.

The Circulating Refrigeratory G, plate i, fig. i,

is ufed for airs which require wafhing as well

as cooling, to make them depofit any extrane-

ous matters which they would otherwife carry

over with them. It confifts of two parts, as fhewn

in the plans and fedtions, plate i , fig. i and j, the

upper part is reprefented in the inverted pofition in

which it is to be placed within the other. In fig. 2,

the outer veflel G is reprefented, furnifhed at one

fide with a funnel and pipe R, for conveying cold

water to the bottom ; on the oppofite fide are tv/o

circular apertures, with Ihort pipes and corks fitted

to them ; the upper ferves to let off the heated wa-

ter, and the lower to empty the vefiel. Fig. 3. is a

plan and feftion of the inner velfel S ; it is open at

bottom, but its cover is convex, and has a fpiral

channel winding along the underfide, which being

likewife open below, the air coming from the Alem-

bic or Fire-tube by the pipe N, at the circumfer-

ence, palfes through the whole of it in conftant con-

tact with the water of the Refrigeratory, until it ar-

rives at the pipe O, fixed near the centre, which

delivers it to the Hydraulic Bellows, by means of

the Communicating-pipe P. In this long circuit it is

both
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both cooled, and in a confiderable degree walhed

and freed from any matters for which water has an

attraction. In the centre of the inner or fpiral vef-

fe], is a fhort pipe open at both ends, reaching to

the lower edge of the plates that form the fpiral,

and intended to ferve as a paffage for the hot water

to rife through by its lefTer fpecific gravity, when

cold water is introduced below by means of the

funnel R, and alfo for the Item of the Agitator to

work in. The hot water is then fuffered to run

off through the upper pipe of the outer veffel, and

thus by a frequent renewal, the water in the Refri-

geratory is kept both cool and unfaturated. A
notch is made in the inner veffel at T, to receive the

pipe R, and prevent its impeding the rim of that

veffel from retting upon the bottom of the other

;

in which pofftion, when in ufe,it is to be kept tteady

by laying lead weights upon it.

When it is wanted to free the airs more per-

fectly from any acid taint, the Agitator or Stirrer

is to be employed. This inttrument is made ofwood,

in form of an inverted T, with a fmall winch to

turn it by at the upper end of the axis or ftem. The
lower end of the axis or item fits into a final] cup

at the bottom of the Refrigeratory, and the other

paffes through the fhort pipe in the centre of the

inner veffel, and turns in a focket affixed to the

B 4 pipe
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pipe O. The agitator being gently turned round

by the winch, puts the whole water in motion ;

thus continually expofing frefh furfaces to the air

in its paflage to the bellows, and when the water

is mixed with the powder of quick lime, it ferves

to keep it fufpended.

4

Tin plates japanned have been found to be the

belt material for making both the inner and outer

veflel.

The Cloje Refrigeratory may be ufed for airs

which are liable to be abforbed by the contail of

water, fuch as fixed or carbonic acid air. It con-
,

fills of a cylindrical veflel, with a clofe diaphragm

fixed a few inches from its bottom, as reprefented

at X, plate 3, Jig. 1 and 1. The condudling-pipe

from the alembic opens into the fpace below the

diaphragm, where the fleam it brings with it is

condenfed, and the air cooled by means of cold

water poured into the upper part of the veflel upon

the diaphragm, which is to be renewed as it warms,

by letting off the heated water through a pipe h

made for that purpofe, and pouring on frefh. By

this means the air is compleatly cooled, without

. coming in contad with the water, and is afterwards

conveyed to the hydraulic bellows through the .

communicating pipe P. An aperture with a fhort

pipe
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pipe i is left in the lower or clofe part of the veflel,

to let off the condenfed fleam, and infpedt the

quality of the air, if at any time need be.

Should however the circulating refrigeratory be

preferred for the fake of walking the air, and free-

ing it from fome of the calcareous earth, or other

extraneous matter it brings over with it, the lofs

of air by the abforption of the water will not be

very considerable, for the water foon becomes Sa-

turated, and as it grows warm yields back great

part of the air in a purer form.

The Pipe Refrigeratory is the moft Simple of all,

but can only be ufed when the air produced brings

no aqueous vapours over with it, and requires no

walking. Its ufe is therefore confined to the cool-

ing of dry airs, Such as that produced from charcoal

burning in the open air. It confifls of a plain pipe n

palfing longitudinally through a troughs filled with

water, Such as that delineated plate 3, fig. 5, and

connefting the hydraulic bellows immediately witli

the furnace or pot /, in which the charcoal is burn-

ing.

By connedting this pipe with any clofe veffel,

to colledt the condenfed water, it may be made to

anfwer all the purpofes of the clofe refrigeratory.

3. The
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3. The Hydraulic Bellows. An outfide

view of this veflel is given in H J, plate i. Jig. i,

and pi. 3,7%. I, and an infide view in plate 2, fig. i.

It confilts of an outer or fixed veflel H, and an

inner or moveable vefTel J, which moves eafily up

and down within the other, and is fufpended by a

cord paffing over two pullies K IC, and fuftaining a

counterpoife L. To avoid the incumbrance of a

great weight of water, the outer veflel Ii is made
double, fo that only an interftice of about half an

inch is left between its two cylinders for the veflel

J to move up and down in, and this muft be filled

with water as high as the pricked line in plate 2,

fig. i. The cup or rimW is to prevent the water

from overflowing when the inner vefTel is preflfed

forcibly down. The factitious air enters from the

refrigeratory by the communicating pipe P, and

paffes along the perpendicular pipe V into the

cavity of the veflel J, which continues riling until

it is full, when the framing M will permit it to go

no higher. The air is then expelled into the air-

holder or bag, through the dificharging-pipe by

lifting up the counterpoife L, and allowing the

inner veflel to defcend by its own weight.

This veflel is alfo made of tin plate japanned.

Some flight variations have been made in the ex-

ecution of thofe for fale fince the two firfl: plates

w'ere
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were engraved, but none of fufficient importance

to merit particular mention.

4. The Air-Holder. The ftrufture of this

veffel is fhewn at Y, plate 3, fig. 1 and 2. It is

made of tin plate, japanned both infide and outfide,

and is clofe at both ends ; but for the conveniency

of japanning the infide, it is made in two halves,

which are joined together in the middle of the vef-

fel, by a cement compofed of bee’s-wax and one

fourth of its weight of rofin, applied hot. By
warming the joint before a fire, the veffel may at

any time be taken afunder, and cleaned. Two
fhort pipes, U and Z, proceed from the fide of the

veffel, near its top and bottom, and another pipe, /,

paffes through the middle of the top or cover, to

which it is well foldered, and reaches to within half

an inch of the bottom.

When the lower pipe Z is corked, the upper

one U remaining open, the veffel may be filled

with water through the central pipe t3 to which,

for the conveniency of pouring, a funnel k is fitted ;

by withdrawing the cork of the pipe Z, the water

may again be difcharged, the external air which

enters through the pipe U lupplying its place. So
that if when it is filled with water, a fhort pipe g,
called the Transfer-pipe>, be inferted and cemented

into
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into the upper pipe U of the air-holder, and into

the difcharging-pipe Q^of the hydraulic-bellows,

and if the lower pipe Z of the air-holder be then

opened, and the inner cylinder of the bellows be

allowed to defcend, by lifting the counterpoife, it is

obvious that the factitious air contained in it will

be transferred into the air-holder. The pipes Z
and t are to be well corked as foon as the air-

holder is filled, but there fhould always be left an

inch of water at the bottom of it, to impede {till

more all communication with the external air;

as foon as it is disjointed from the reft of the

apparatus, the pipe U fhould likewife be carefully

corked*.

Oiled Silk Bags, as it has been already men-

tioned, are convenient for removing fa&itious air

from one room to another, and for the patient to

inhale from. They may be made in the form of a

common fack, tapering at one end like a bottle,

and having a conical wooden faucet fixed in the

mouth, with the fmaller end outwards, into which

a Ipiggot is to be inferted.

m Corks are preferred to cocks for fhutting thefe openings,

both becaufe when good, and well fitted, they are perfectly air-

tight, and becaufe common cocks are made of a metal, the ruft of

which is very poifonous, being a compofition of copper, lead, tin,

arfcnic, and antimony, or whatever other metals the ores may hap-

pen to contain.

To
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To free oiled filk from its difagreeable finell,

cut it into pieces of the fize wanted for the bags,

and provide a fmooth table fomewhat larger than

the pieces of filk, and a flat board of the fame fize

as the table. Take charcoal frejh burnt in an open

fire until it is free from fmoke, extinguifli it by

fhutting it up in a clean clofe veffel, and reduce it

to powder. Sift this powder over the table to the

thicknefs of a quarter of an inch or more, fpread

a piece of your filk upon it, and fife upon that again

another layer of your charcoal duft, and thus pro-

ceed alternating the layers of filk and charcoal,

until the whole of your filk is depofited ; then lay

your moveable board upon the top of all, and leave

the whole undifturbed for four or five days. If

upon removing the charcoal duft, the filk has not

loft its fmell entirely, repeat the procefs. The

charcoal duft is to be fwept off the filk, and the

filk to be walked upon a table with a wet lponge

until it is clean. The bags muft then be carefully

fowed up, and the feams anointed with japanners’

gold fize, taking care to ufe that kind which does

not become brittle when dry. This is ufed in pre-

ference to drying oil, becaufe it has not fo bad a

fmell. Green oiled filk fhould be avoided, as it

is ftained by means of verdigris, which rots it j the

yellowilh filk is the beft.

Dr.
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Dr. Beddoes obferves, that the thicker oiled

filk anfwers better than the thinner kind j that per-

haps oiled linen may be found to anfver ; that

the bags, when out of ufe, fhould be hung up by a

firing tied to the faucet, and that they fhould be as

little creafed as poflible. To this it may be added,

that the bell way of emptying them of all the air

they contain, is to lay them flat upon a table, and to

pafs the hand, or a round paper ruler, gently over them.

It is neceflary to obferve here, that although

oiled filk be the beft fubftance known for making

the bags of, it is very imperfedlly air-tight ; and al-

though charcoal dull deprives it of fmell for the

time, yet as it can only attract the odoriferous par-

ticles from the furface, it re-acquires fome fmell by

keeping, but by no means equal to what it had at

firfl.—The defideratum is fome thin flexible fub-

flance, whofe pores can be more perfedtly clofed

than thofe of filk, and a varnifh without fmell, or

fome kind of light bellows, not of the hydraulic

kind.

Furnace. Many perfons to whom this ap-

paratus will be ufeful, being unprovided with a

convenient furnace, I have endeavoured to make

one of fuch a conftrudtion as to adapt it to the ufes

both of the alembic and fire-tube, which has necef-

fitated
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'fitated fome flight variations from the one repre-

fented plate i , fig. i, but which are all fliewn in

plate 3, fig. i, 2, 3.

The afli-pit and furnace are both made of one

piece, of a cylindrical form. The furnace part is

lined with fire bricks, is 14 inches diameter within,

and 1 8 inches over all ; the depth to the grate is

11 inches, and that of the afli-pit about 7. Two
circular holes, of 41 inches diameter, are made in

two oppofite fides of the furnace to admit the fire-

tube, which when the alembic is ufed, are to be

Hopped with plugs of fire clay. Two call iron

rings, rr, are fent with the fire-tubes, which when

they are ufed fit upon the ends, and ferve to fliut

up the circular holes of the furnace as accurately as

can be done. The covers drawn in plate 1 are

not found to be neceflary.

A Jmaller furnace has likewife been made for a

fmaller apparatus, 9 inches diameter within the

brick lining, and 9 inches deep to the grate. The
fire-tubes for this are only 3 inches diameter with-

out.

Thofe who wifh occaflonally to convert thefe

furnaces into diftilling furnaces, may have a fire-

door d fitted to one of the fide holes, a chimney-

pipe
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pipe p to the other, and a caft iron pot for contain-

ing fand, adapted to the mouth of the furnace
; fee

plate j, fig. 4; but none of thefe are neceffary for

the particular application of it to this apparatus.

Both furnaces have a door / to fhut up the afli-

pit, and at one fide a •Aiding damper s, to regulate

the quantity of air admitted, for when the coaks

are good, and the grate clear from afhes, the fire

might become too ftrong if the fire door were to

be left open. No chimney is ufed in the opera-

tions for producing airs, becaufe a fufficient and a

better regulated heat is produced without one j a

flat plate, however, is ufeful to cover the furnace

when the operation is over, which when the door

of the afli- pit and the air-hole are fliut, will foon

extinguifli the fire.

Dimensions of the Apparatus. The appara-

tus is made of two fixes. The hydraulic bellows

of the larger, is 1 2 inches diameter, and the move-

able veflel J rifes about 1 5 inches, fo that each inch

in height contains 1
1 3 cubic inches, and the whole

bellows 1695 cubic inches, or rather lefs than a

cubic foot. The bellows of the fmaller apparatus

are about one third of the contents of the larger,

being 8i inches diameter, and rifing 10 inches, fo

that each inch in height contains 57 cubic inches,

and
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and the whole bellows confequently 570, or about

one third of a cubic foot.

The Air-holders are alfo made of two fizes, the

larger containing a cubic foot, and the fmaller half

a cubic foot ; which dimenfions have been fixed

upon as convenient for carriage when filled with

air, and capable of being lifted by one perfon when

full of water, which would not be the cafe if the

contents were more than a cubic foot.—The fmall

air-holders will, on account of their reduced con-

tents, be chiefly ufeful for conveying Fixed air, which

fhould be fent out in fuch quantities only as are

likely to be ufed at once. For if water be poured

into an air-holder to expel part of the fixed air, and

the air-holder be afterwards corked up and laid

bye, great part of the remaining air will be abforbed

by the water.

The large Fire-tubes are three inches in diame-

ter within, and have 14 inches in length expofed to

the aftion of the fire j the Alembic, when filled to

the neck or cylindrical part, is about equal to them

in its contents. The fmall fire-tubes are il inches
4

diameter within, and have 9 inches expofed to the

aftion of the fire
, confequently the contents of the

larger tubes is to that of the fmaller as 126 to 45,
but the quantities of air which will be produced

C from
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from them refpedtively, will not follow that ratio,

becaufe the heat will be more readily communi-

cated to the centre of the matter contained in the

fmall tubes, than it will to that of the large ones.

Their refpedtive a&ual performances have not been

compared.
I

The larger apparatus is particularly ufeful

where confiderable quantities of air are required,

efpecially for carbonic acid air from chalk or

marble, or oxygene air from manganefe, where it

is of fome confequence to be able to operate upon

a large quantity of materials at once.

For the ufe of private individuals, or for expert

ments, the fmaller apparatus will be found large

enough ;
but if any quantity of air is wanted to be

produced, and the operator is not too much con-

fined for room, it will be advifeable to combine

the larger bellows and refrigeratory with the fmaller

furnace, to avoid the trouble of too frequently

emptying the bellows, and to enable the operator

to retain a referve of air within them.

Stools. Before attempting to ufe the appara-

tus, {tools fhould be provided for the different parts

to Hand upon. They are belt made with round

tops, and for the large apparatus fhould be 1

6

inches
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inches diameter, and about if inch thick, of elm or

oak board, with three plain feet.—The following

heights are taken from the ftools to the ground :

Stool for the Refrigeratory - 1 8 inches.

Ditto Hydraulic bellows - 24

Ditto ’ Air-holder, allowing )

an inch for the thicknefs of the > 81
-

tub it ftands in - - - - )

When the fire-tubes are ufed, the fame ftools

as above will ferve, only an additional one of 14^

inches high, muft be provided to place the furnace

upon. This may be made of iron, but the heat

is not there fufficient to burn it, even if of wood.

The /mail apparatus is adapted folely to the

ufe of fire-tubes, and the following ftools of one

foot diameter will be neceflary in ufing it

:

Stool for the Furnace to ftand upon 1 2 inches high.

Ditto for Refrigeratory - - 17 ditto

Ditto for Hydraulic bellows - 23 ditto

Ditto for large Air-holder (allow-

ing one inch for the thicknefs

of the tub) - - - - -

Thefe ftools are required to be fo high on ac-

count of the air-holder, which would not otherwife

C 2 * have

|
7 ditto
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have room to empty its water into a moderate

fized tub. The elevation of the apparatus will be

found a convenience to the operator.

If the fmaller furnace be adapted to the larger

apparatus, the heights of the {tools will be as

above, excepting that of the refrigeratory, which

mult be reduced to 16 inches; but in that cafe

the {tools of courfe muft be of the diameter men-

tioned for the larger apparatus.

A {tool that can be raifed and deprefled at

pleafure, will be found convenient for placing the

apparatus upon that is intended to receive air un-

der water. See page 5.

GENERAL
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GENERAL DIRECTIONS

FOR

The Ufe of the Apparatus.

AS it has been already mentioned that

the fire-tubes are more convenient for general pur-

pofes than the alembics, it may be proper to de-

fcribe their ufe firft.

Fire Tubes. Thruft the plug fent with the

apparatus into one end of the tube, and holding it

perpendicularly refting upon that end, put into it

what quantity you pleafe of the material to be

adted upon, taking care that the whole lie within

the wide part. Lay the tube upon its fide, take

out the plug, anoint the end piece, which cor-

refponds to the conducting- pipe, with the Fire-lute

hereafter defcribed, and (having firft put one of the

caft iron rings upon that end of the tube) infert it

into the tube, turn it round a little, prefling in at

the fame time, and then give it a gentle blow with

C 3 apiece
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a piece of wood, to force out the fuperfluous lute.

Pafs the fire-tube through the two holes made in

the furnace to receive it, and put the remaining

iron ring upon the other end of it, fo as to fill the

hole on that fide. Anoint the conical end of the

conducting- pipe with lute, and thruft it into the

end piece above-mentioned, letting it incline about

an inch towards the refrigeratory, into the receiv-

ing-pipe N of which the other end muft be in-

ferred, being previoufly anointed with the Cold Lute

hereafter defcribed. Join the pipe O of the re-

frigeratory with the communicating pipe P of the

hydraulic bellows, ufing the above lute for the

joints. Thefe being adjufted, anoint the other end

piece of the fire-tube with fire-lute, and fix it in its

place, fo that the water-pipe C D may be perpen-

dicular. Lute alfo the joint of the water-pipe,

and fix it in its place. Fill the cup D with water,

having firft fcrewed down the wire E, that no

water can pafs into the fire-tube.

As water is not abfolutely eflential for the pro-

duction of oxygene from manganefe, you may in

that procefs infert the iron plug, properly anointed

with fire-lute, into the tube, in lieu of the end piece

above-mentioned.

You
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You may now proceed to light the fire*.—Lay

the lead weights upon the inner vefiel of the refri-

geratory, and fill it with water, as alfo the outer

vefiel of the hydraulic bellows up to the dotted

line Ihewn in plate 2, fig. i, but no higher, other-

wife the water will run down the perpendicular

pipe Y. Prefs down the inner vefiel J of the bel-

lows to empty it of air, cork the difcharging-pipe Q*

and hang on the balance weight Lf.

As foon as the lute of the joints which are ex-

pofed to the aCtion of the fire is dry and hot, apply

to them fome of the Fat-lute hereafter defcribed,

and to prevent its running off, drew fome dry flaked

lime over them. This fat-lute will prevent the

joints from cracking, but care mull: be taken that

none of it get into the infide of the fire-tube, as it

would give a bad.fmell to the air.

In cafes where water is neceflary for the pro-

duction of the fadtitious air, as foon as the fire-

tube is become red hot, unfcrew the wire E, fo as

* The directions here given are for the Circulating Refrigera-

tory, as being molt commonly ufed
;
thofe for the Clofe Refrigera-

tory will be found under the article Fixed Air ; and thofe for the

Pipe Refrigeratory under Phlogifticated Air.

f The Air-holder may either be fixed on now, or hereafter,

as defcribed page zj.

C 4 to
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to admit a little water into it. The air will im-

mediately pafs through the conduCting-pipe to the

refrigeratory, and gliding along its fpiral in contaCt

with the water, will arrive at the bellows through

the pipe P, wafhed and cooled. It is beft to ad-

mit no more water into the fire-tube than enters

into the compofition of the airs, or is neceflary for

their expulfion, as you will thus obtain them ap-

parently more condenfed and powerful, than when

a fuperfluous quantity of water is admitted. The

latter circumftance may be known by the pipe at

N becoming too hot for the finger to bear.

Care fhould be taken to renew the water from

time to time in the refrigeratory, and to keep the

agitator conftantly in a gentle motion if the pro-

duction of the air is quick, but in cafes where the

production of air is not very rapid, it will be fuf-

ficiently wafhed and cooled without ufing the agi-

tator. In procefles where you with the fixed air

to be abforbed that may accompany the other

factitious airs, it will be found neceflary to fill the

refrigeratory with lime water, or ftill better, to

add powdered quicklime to the water contained in

it. The inner veflfel J of the hydraulic bellows will

rife gradually as the factitious air enters, but when

it is full, or nearly fo, it is proper to transfer the air

into the air-holder, which for that purpofe muft be
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placed upon a fmall ftool in a fhallow tub, and

filled with water through the central pipe, in the

manner already directed. Connect the air-holder

to the bellows by means of the transfer-pipe g,

and lute the joints. Then take out the cork from

the lower pipe Z, and the counterpoife of the bel-

lows being lifted up, the factitious air will pafs into

the air-holder, and the water be emptied into the

tub. The iffuing of the water may be rendered

flower at pleafure, by holding the end of the cork

againft the opening of Z, which fhould be re-corked

as foon as the air-holder is full, or the bellows

compleatly emptied of air. The air-holder is then

to be removed, and all the pipes to be well

corked.

It fhould be kept in a cool place until the air is

wanted, which may be transferred into one of the

oiled bags, as follows :—Fix the faucet, or mouth

piece of the bag, lapped round with fome wet

linen rag, tied with a thread, into the inner pipe

U of the air-holder, having previoufly fqueezed

out all the common air out of the bag, in the man-
ner directed page 14. If you want a quart, gal-

lon, or other meafure of factitious air, pour that

quantity of water into the air-holder, by means of

the funnel k3 through the central pipe (which

reaching within half an inch of the bottom, pre-

cludes
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eludes the air from efcaping) and exactly that mea-

fure of the inclofed air will ifiue out into thebag***

Then recork your air-holder, if not exhaufted of

air, apply at the fame time your thumb on the out-

fide of the bag, and prefiing it againft the inner

orifice of the faucet, to prevent the exit of the air

until you can infert the fpiggot, which fhould be

previoufiy wetted.

i

The quantity of atmofpheric air wanted to be

mixed v/ith the factitious air, fhould be thrown

into thefe bags by a pair of common bellows, the

nozzle of which will admit the faucet of the bag, or

by an hydraulic bellows appropriated to thatpurpofe,

and not by that which receives and rneafures the

factitious airs, which will in general be otherwife

employed. The fmaller fized bellows will be found

fufficiently large for this purpofe. When both the

airs are included in the bag, it fhould be repeatedly

turned up and down, in order that they may be

perfectly mixed.

* It has been already remarked, that the factitious air may be

transferred immediately from the hydraulic bellows into the bags,

by inferting the faucet, lapped round with a linen rag, into the

difcbarging pipe Q, and fuffering the inner vefiel of the bellows to

defcend, until as much air as is required enters the bag, which

you may know by marking the quantity of the defcent of the

bellows.

Some
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Some gentlemen prefer an hydraulic bellows

made to hold three or four cubic feet of air, to the

bags for breathing out of ; but fuch an apparatus

cannot fail of being cumberfome in many cafes,

and in all will be troublefome to remove, efpecially

when filled with air.

Should the factitious air contained in the air-

holder, require to be more thoroughly freed from

fixed air or acid fumes, than has been done before

;

it may be effected by putting fome dry flaked lime

down the central pipe, pouring a fmall quantity

of water uppn it, and agitating the veflel brifkly j

but fo much atmofpheric air will enter on uncork-

ing the pipe as there was fixed air abforbed.

Air Magazine. Some perfons may with to

preferve in readinefs larger quantities of air than

can conveniently be kept in air-holders. The moft

readily conftruCted veflel to anfwer this purpofe,

would be a common calk or hogihead, open below,

and fufpended over another larger calk, filled with

water, by a cord going over pullies, and a coun-

terpoife, in the fame manner as the hydraulic

bellows. The air might be admitted and taken

out by means of a flexible pipe and a cock attached

to and communicating with the upper end of the

fufpended
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fufpended calk j the latter veflel being rendered air-

tight, by {having it fmooth both infide and out,

and filling up its pores with bees wax, applied when
the cafk has been made very hot by a fire of flraw

or fhavings. The wax fhould continue to be ap-

plied until the pores will receive no more, and then

the fuperfluity be wiped off. Oiled paint would
give a poifonous impregnation to the water, and a

mixture of rofin gives a bad fmell.

For inflammable and dephlogifticated airs, the

water over which they are kept may be impreg-

nated with lime, which will prevent the putrefac-

tion of the water, and will alfo ferve to abforb the

fixed air. Fixed air itfelf cannot long be preferved

in this way, even when there is no lime in the wa-

ter. Something of the fame nature with the air-

holder, feems moft proper for this air, as the fmall

quantity of water included with the air, would

foon be fatu rated ; and for the fame reafon, the

air-holder applied to this ufe, fhould not be large,

otherwife the water employed to expel part of the

air, might abforb the remainder.

Alembic, or Fire-pot. When you have put

into this veflel the proper quantity of materials to

produce the factitious air, force a piece of iron

down through them to make way for the water-

pipe,
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pipe, then lute the joint of the capital B, and fix

it in its place. Lute and put in the lower part of

the water-pipe C j fet the pot on its pedeflal in the

middle of the furnace, and connect together the

remaining parts of the apparatus, as has been de-

fcribed when the fire-tubes are ufed.

In letting in the water and regulating the whole

of the apparatus, proceed exaftly in the manner

related above.

Lutes, or Cements. Fire-lute. To join to-

gether the joints expofed to the a6tion of the fire,

viz. the end pieces and water-pipe with the fire-

tube, the capital with the alembic and the condu6t-

ing-pipe to either of them, the proper lute is the

Cornifh porcelaine clay, or flaked and finely fifted

lime, mixed to the tbicknefs of paint, with a folu-

tion of two ounces of borax in a pint of hot water.

Cold lute. For the other joints, a pafte of

dough made ofabout equal parts of wheat flour and

porcelaine clay, or common whiting, which, for

greater fecurity, may when the joint is luted, be

wrapped round with a rag. A flip of oiled filk

does very well without any lute.

Fat lute . Is made of finely fifted flaked lime

and
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and drying linfeed oil, wrought into a pretty (tiff

pafte, and applied to the hot joints with a fmall

trowel.

Fuel. The proper fuel is good coaks or cinders

of pic coal, which ought not to be of the heavy fort,

nor too fmall, as in either cafe you would have a

dull fire. The charcoal of wood would anfwer very

well, but it is expenfive, and the confumption

would be confiderable. A fire of pit-coal not

coaked, is irregular and unmanageable. Care

muft be taken to have your coaks well dried ; and

the firft time you ufe the furnace, you will do well

before you operate, to warm and dry it with a fire

of coaks, to chafe off any moifture the bricks may

have imbibed, otherwife your fire will be long in

lighting.

General



General Cautions.

EACH time before you ufe the apparatus,

it fhould be wafhed with cold water, to free it

from any effluvia it may retain from the laft opera-

tion. The fame fire-tube or pot ought not to be

ufed for producing different airs ; and for this rea-

fon, it will be proper to keep one appropriated to

the making of each. Indeed, fhould ever an efta-

bliffiment be formed for making large quantities of

the different kinds of air, it will be certainly ad-

vifeable to have an entire apparatus appropriated to

the making of each kind.

No bituminous or oily fubflances fhould be put

into the pots or tubes, for the making of inflam-

mable airs, or any other purpofe. Nor fhould

any fubftance likely to yield any of the mineral

acids, be ufed in the apparatus, as the fumes would

deftroy both the condu6ting-pipe and the refrigera-

tory. The fame objections lie againfl: the volatile

alkali, and to putting any alkali into the water of

the refrigeratory
; but as far as has been obferved,

lime-water does not hurt the varnifh.

The
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The procefs for obtaining the inflammable airs,

fhould not be conducted by candle light, otherwife

the approach of the candle to the ftream of air may

occafion dangerous exploflons. For the fame rea-

fon, when any patient is inhaling this air by candle

light, the candle fhould be kept as diftant as pof-

fible.

In all cafes, wherein the powdery matter which

the air brings over in the form of fmoke, is not

intended to be taken into the lungs, the air fhould

be kept twelve hours at leaft before it is ufed, that

it may make its depofit.

DIRECTIONS
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DIRECTIONS
FOR

Procuring the Airs.
o

THE directions here given, are not

intended to comprize all the methods of procur-

ing each air, but merely thofe which have been

found the cheapeft and moft eafily practifed. For

the hiftory of Factitious Airs, their chemical qua-

lities, and the means of judging of their purity,

the reader is referred to the laft edition of Dr.

Priejlleys Experiments, in 3 vols 8 vo. to Lavoijier’s

Elements of Chemijiry, and for a concife general view

ofthe fubject, to Nicholfon sfirJl principles of Chemijiry.

I. Dephlogisticated, or Oxygene Air.

This air is belt obtained from manganefe, by mere

heat. The methods of obtaining it from nitre,

from fpirit of nitre, or from manganefe, by means

of vitriolic acid, are objectionable, becaufe fome

acid always accompanies it in thefe cafes, from

which the air is difficultly freed, and this apparatus

would fuffer from corrofion, unlefs very trouble-

D fome
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fome means were employed to purify the air before

it arrived at the refrigeratory.

Manganefe, for this purpofe, Ihould be free

from calcareous earth and noxious minerals. A
very good kind is found near Exeter, which feems

to poflefs thefe requifites. The prefence of cal-

careous earth may at any time be detected, by

pouring diluted nitrous acid upon the powdered

manganefe, for if it contain any, there will be a

continued effervefcence, which otherwife would

not take place.

The manganefe to be put into the fire-tube or

pot, muft be reduced to a coarfe powder, all the

joints mull: be properly prepared, and every part

of the apparatus fixed in its place, as has been di-

rected ; the opening for the water-pipe is to be

flopped with an iron plug, or with the water-pipe

itfelf, having fcrewed down the wire fo as to ad-

mit no water ; but fome water may be put into the

cup by way of precaution, merely to prevent the

efcape of air, if the conical wire fhould not be

tight. The fire is then to be lighted, and fuffered

to burn gently until the air begins to come, when

it may be gradually augmented until the air ceafes

to be produced.

Water
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Water is not abfolutely neceflfary in this procefs,

for although it feems rather to accelerate the

production of the air, it does not augment the

quantity produced. It is therefore as well to make

ufe of the iron plug to flop up one end of the fire-

tube, inftead of the end-piece and water-pipe as

above directed.

A pound of the hard part of Exeter manganefe,

yields about 1400 cubic inches of air, highly de-

phlogifticated, and a very fmall portion of fixed

air, which will be abforbed by the water . in the

refrigeratory. The foft or clayey part feems not

to yield fo much, but what it does yield is equally

pure.

Some manganefe yields its air at fo low a heat,

that it is neceflary to have every joint tight, and

all the apparatus ready before the fire is lighted.

If the manganefe happen to be wet, it will be a

conflderable time before any air comes over.

The fire-tube of the large furnace holds about

6 lb. of manganefe, which will yield about five

cubic feet of air; thofe of the fmall furnace con-

tain nearly 3 lb. and yield about two and a half

cubic feet of air.

D 2 Mendip
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Mendip manganefe contains much calcareous

earth, and confequently yields fixed air combined

with phlogifticated or azotic air, both in the begin-

ning and end of the procefs. A pound yields only

about 500 or 600 cubic inches of impure dephlo-

gifticated air, of which about one third part is ab-

forbed by wafhing it with lime and water. To
aicertain the point at which it begins to vield de-

phlogifticated air, take out the plug in the conduft-

ing-pipe, from time to time, and hold a lighted

candle near the hole
; from the brightnefs of the

flame you will eafily difeover when the oxygene

begins to come and when it ceafes, and thus you

may be able to keep it feparate from the other

airs.

Objections have been ftarted againft the air

from manganefe, the falubrity of which it is faid

has not been conftituted by experiment, and even if

it fhould be found innocent when taken into the

ftomach, that as an earthy powder it may have

bad effects upon the lungs. To this it is anfwered,

that if the air Hand a few hours, it will depofit the

merely fufpended earth, and what it retains will be

in a flate of folution in the air, and of too fine a

texture to prove hurtful, as foft powders are found

not to injure that organ. It is farther anfwered,

that Dr. Beddoes and others have conftantly given

the
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air from manganefe, without perceiving any bad

effects attributable to that caufe ; and laftly, that no

other means of obtaining this air equally unexcep-

tionable, have yet been pointed out. For it feems

undeniable, that the fumes of nitrous acid, or of

the fulphuric, muft prove much more deleterious

than the powder of manganefe, and they feem al-

moft infeparable from the airs obtained from nitrous

and vitriolic falts.

II. Phlogisticated, Azotic, or Nitro-

gene Air. No procefs for producing this air

unmixed with other airs, by means of mere heat,

has yet been difcovered, but it may be readily

enough obtained mixed with fixed air.

Plate 3, fig. 5, reprefents a chafing difh, nine

inches high and fix inches diameter, communicat-

ing through the medium of the pipe refrigeratory

n w, with an hydraulic bellows at n. The chafing

difh is to be compleatly filled, or rather heaped,

with the charcoal of fome of the fofter woods, and

in preference of that of the twigs or fmall branches,

previoufiy kindled and made red hot in a common
chafing difh. The trough of the refrigeratory is to

be filled with cold water, and the end n to be con-

nected with the pipe P of the hydraulic bellows.

1 hefe muft be fuffered to rife very flowly, lay thofe

D 3 of
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of the larger apparatus in five or fix minutes. The
air which has ferved to animate the fire, and has

there been deprived of its oxvgene, will pafs through

the fide pipe of the chafing difh and the pipe of the

refrigeratory into the bellows j and when the ope-

ration has been properly performed, it will be found

to contain no uncombined oxygene air.

Ifthe ufe to which this air is to be applied, re-

quires it to be freed from the fixed air it contains,

that may eafily be effected, by agitating it in the

air- holder with a mixture of lime and water, or

with a fufficient quantity of pure water.

III. Fixed, or Carbonic Acid Air. Take

as much good chalk as your fire- tube or pot will

hold, break it into bits of about a quarter ofan inch

cube, and foak or boil it in a large quantity of wa-

ter, to extradt any faline matter it may contain.

Put it into the fire-tube or pot, and prepare your

apparatus, as has been already diredted, making ufe

of the clofe refrigeratory, as reprefented in -plate 3,

jig. 1 ;
unlefs, for particular purpofes, you wifti to

have your air wafhed, and do n6t value the lofs of

a fmall quantity ;
in which cafe you may make ule

of the circulating refrigeratory, as has been faid

before.

When
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When your fire has burnt up, and your fire-

tube or pot is become fully red-hot, admit water

flowly by the water-pipe, and the fixed air will im-

mediately iffue and pafs to the bellows.

If you make ufe of the clofe refrigeratory, you

mufl renew the cold water in the upper part from

time to time, that the air below the diaphragm

may be properly cooled, and any fleam it brings

over with it may be condenfed.

Chalk is recommended in preference to marble,

as it gives out its air at a lower heat.

The fire-tube of the fmaller apparatus, when

filled full, which it always fhould be, as otherwife

the fleam may pafs over without ading upon it,

will hold about if lb. of chalk, which will yield

about four cubic feet of very flrong fixed air, mixed

with fome inflammable air from the iron tube.

The fixed air thus obtained, carries with it fome

of the chalk in a flate of fufpenfion, which it will

depofit by handing a few hours in the air- holder,

or other convenient veffel.

IV. Inflammable, or Hydrogene Airs.

Firfl, Zincic Inflammable Air. The purefl, or at

D 4 leafl
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leaft the lighted: fpecies of this air, is produced

from zinc. The metal being broken or granulated,

a few pounds of it is to be put into the alembic, and

the apparatus being adjufted with the circulating-

refrigeratory, &c. as before direiled, it is to be

brought to a ftrong red heat, and water to be

admitted very (lowly. It feems impoftible to avoid

the circumftance of a confiderable quantity of fleam

accompanying the air, which renders it neceffary

to renew frequently the water in the refrigeratory.

This air carries with it a large quantity of the

flowers of zinc in fufpenfion, which it depofits by

Handing at reft ; it probably alfo contains another

quantity in a (late of folution, which feems to form

a part of its fubftance, and on which fome of its

virtues may depend.

If the air is wanted to be ftill more highly

charged with the flowers of zinc, it would be pro-

per to make ufe of the clofe refrigeratory.

When the fire-tubes are ufed in this procefs,

pait of the zinc fublimes in a metallic ftate, and is

apt to choak the end pieces ;
the alembic is there-

fore recommended in preference, as being free from

that inconvenience. Only a fmall quantity fliould

be put in at a time, as the water could not force

its way through any depth of the melted metal.

As
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As zinc does not produce very large quantities

of inflammable air, and is more expen five than

iron, Dr. Beddoes advifes to put in only a few

ounces of zinc, and to fill up the fire-rube with

hammered iron turnings. The air produced in this

way will probably carry with it both iron and

zinc.

i. Martial Inflammable Air, or Hydrogene

Gas from Iron, is the next in fpecific gravity to

the inflammable air from zinc, and like it carries

with it fome of the metal from which it is formed.

It has alfo more of an hepatic fmell than the zincic

air.

To produce it, the fire- tube or pot is to be

filled with the turnings or chippings of hammered

iron, which may be had from the whkefmiths ,

.

Call: iron turnings or borings give much more of

the hepatic fmell, and alfo contain more charcoal

or carbone. Before the turnings are put into the

fire- tube or pot, they fliould be heated red hot in

a crucible, and quenched in water, to free them
from oil, or other combuftibles.

The apparatus is then to be adjufted as in the

former cafes ; and when the fire-tube or pot is red

hot, water is to be gradually admitted, which will

readily extricate the air.

The
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The fire-tubes of the fmall apparatus hold about

two pounds of hammered iron turnings, which yield

a large quantity of air.

When the turnings ufed for this purpofe have

not been exhaufred, if they are plunged red hot into

water, they will throw off the fcale or calcined iron,

and when heated again, will prefent frefh furfaces,

to the adtion of the water.

3. Heavy Inflammable Air, Carbonated Hydrogene,

or Hydro Carbonate. Take charcoal made of the

twigs of the fofter woods, fuch as willow, poplar,

hazle, birch, or fycamore, avoiding fuch as have

refinous or aflringent juices. Prepare the charcoal

by heating it to full ignition in an open fire, and

quenching it in clean water ; or by filling a crucible

with it, covering it with clean fand, and expofing

it to a ftrong heat in an air furnace, and then

buffering it to cool. In either of thefe cafes it will

be found free from any bituminous matter, which

might contaminate the air, as generally happens

with common charcoal.

The fire-tube or pot is to be heated red hot,

and water admitted, as directed in the other cafes.

It has been obferved by Dr. Prieftley, and con-

firmed by my experience, that where much water

9
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pafles in the form of fleam, there is alfo much fixed

air formed ;
but lefs, or none, when the water is

admitted fo fparingly that no fleam reaches the

refrigeratory ;
and in the latter cafe it feemed to

me that the air was more potent, that is, it was

more fubje£t to caufe vertigo, &c.

This air having generally a difagreeable fmell,

an experiment was made with a view of producing

it more free from that quality. Half an ounce of

charcoal, finely powdered, was intimately mixed

with half a pound of flaked, but cauflic lime, quite

dry. This mixture was put into the fire- tube, and

without the addition of water, produced about a

cubic foot of inflammable air, with much lefs

fmell than ufual, and in th? opinion of my operator

not fo likely to caufe vertigo.

The produdion of the carbonic inflammable air

by the addition of water is very rapid, as even the

fmall fire-tubes will produce a cubic foot in five

or fix minutes. With the lime the production is

flow.

4. Animal Inflammable Air is produced by put-

ting any animal fubflance into the fire-tube or pot,

and expelling the air by mere heat; wool, hair,

and feathers, produce it in larger quantities than

the
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the mufcular part of animals. In all cafes the air

thus obtained is extremely foetid and deleterious,

caufing vertigo and permanent naufea. It brings

over large quantities of volatile alkali, which hurts

or deftroys the varnifh of the appartus. If it fhould

be thought that it would prove ufeful in any dif-

eafes, it is probable that the air obtained from the

charcoal of animal fubftances may be as falutary,

and lefs naufeous, than that obtained from them in

their frefh date. It is therefore propofed to reduce

wool, feathers, or hair to charcoal, in a clofe veffel

expofed to a ftrong heatj to put this charcoal into

the fire-tube, and to obtain the air by the addition

of water by which procefs it is thought it will be

obtained more free from the fcetor, and from the

volatile alkali.

Mifcellaneous
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Mifcellaneous Obfervations.
*

IN every operation in which water is

requifite to the production of the airs, the fire-tube

fhould be filled compleatly with the bruifed ma-

terial, otherwife the fleam would pafs over the

fubflance without aCting upon it. This precaution

alfo renders the production of the air more rapid

and certain, and at the fame time lefTens the pro-

portionate produce of inflammable air from the

fire-tube, which, efpecially with a new tube, might

otherwife form a confiderable part of the whole.

A Coating for the infide of the fire-tubes, which

would prevent the aCtion of the fleam, or other

fubflances on the tube, is defirable, but none which

compleatly anfwer that purpofe have hitherto oc-

curred. The belt has been the lute of China clay

and folution of borax. To apply this, the tube

fhould be made as warm as the hands can bear,

and one end being flopped up by the plug, the

lute ready mixed up to the confiflency of cream,

is to be poured into the tube. The other opening

is then to be flopped, the tube agitated in all direc-

tions
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tions for a fhort time, and the lute, which does not

adhere, fuddenly poured out ; after which, the tube

muft be rolled upon a table until the heat has

evaporated the water of the lute. It is probable

that this lute might be improved by an addition of

calcined flints ground to fine powder, fuch as are

ufed in the Staffordfhire potteries.

When inflammable air is prepared by means

of zinc, the pot fhould be coated in this manner,

to prevent the zinc, or its calx, from adhering

to the iron, which it would otherwife do, and be

difficultly got off.

Earthen-tubes orpots, which would be air-tight, and

would Hand repeated heating and cooling, would be

a valuable acquifition j but confidering every cir-

cumftance, this feems hardly practicable, as the

crucible compofltions which are belt adapted to

bear the heating and cooling, are too porous to

contain the airs, and generally too tender to bear

the fitting in of the end-pieces.

From fome circumftances it appeared probable,

that the matter which communicated fmell to the

inflammable airs, might alfo be the caufe of vertigo,

and other difagreeable effects, it was therefore at-

tempted to deprive them of fmell. A quart bottle

was filled with fome very ill-fcented hydro carbo-

nate.
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nate, and an eight ounce vial, with a mixture of

calcined charcoal-duft and water. The mouths of

the two were luted together with a ftrip of bladder,

and inverted ; the contents of the vial fell down

into the bottle, where it was well agitated with the

air, the apparatus was then reverfed, and the ope-

ration repeated more than once. On opening the

bottle, it was found that the air had loft its bad

fmell ;
its odour was not entirely gone, although

what it retained was not unpleafant. However 1

foon found, by merely fmelling at the mouth of the

bottle, that it had not loft its power of caufing ver-

tigo. Conceiving thefe fmells to be caufed by ful-

phur in fome of its forms, it was thought that a

metallic calx might produce the fame effects. The
powder of calcined manganefe was fubftituted for

the charcoal in another experiment, and apparently

produced a ftill more powerful effedh The procels

with charcoal was attempted upon a larger quantity

of air in the air-holder, but it was found that it

required confiderable quantities of charcoal-duft and

of water, to produce the effedt even in an imper-

fedt manner. The experiment, however, feems

worthy of repetition, as the fmell with people of
delicate nerves, will always be fome obftacle to the

free ufe of the airs.

In the mean time, it is recommended to try

the following method in the extrication of inflam-

mable
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mable air from charcoal and from iron. When
you charge the tube, fill it half or three quarters

full with clean wafhed and calcined fand, the kind

called Calaisfand feems the moft proper, and upon
this put the charcoal or iron to be operated upon,

which will thus lie next to the water-pipe. The
air produced muft pafs through the interfaces of

the red-hot fand before it can arrive at the refrio-e-O
ratory, and it is expe&ed will be confiderably

changed by thus coming into contact with fo much
hot furface. The experiment may be varied, by

fubftituting cauftic flaked lime, or clean pounded

tobacco pipes, in lieu of the fand*.

If the fire-tube is entirely filled with fand, and

the vapour of fpirits of wine, or of ether, from a

fmall retort, are made to pafs through it, inflam-

mable airs will be produced of the nature of hydro

carbonate, though fpecifically fomewhat different.

* Whether the Hydro Carbonate thus obtained in a purer or

more inflammable ftate, would have the fame virtues as a medicine,

muft be left to Phyficians to determine ; I fear it would not, as it

would approach near to the nature of the metallic inflammable

airs, which are not fo powerful.
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Reference to the Plates.

Plate I. Fig. i. Elevation of the Large Pneu-

matic Apparatus, with the Alembic. Fig. 2,

Bird’s Eye View ofthe Furnace, with its Covers.

Fig. 3, Seftion of the Fire-tube and Furnace,

according to the firft Conftru6tion.

Plate II. Fig. 1. Seftions of the inner and outer

Veflels ofthe Hydraulic Bellows. Fig. 2, Sec-

tion of the outer velTel of the Circulating Refri-

geratory. Fig. 3, Section and Plan of the inner

Veffel of the Circulating Refrigeratory. Fig. 4,

Seftion of the Alembic and Water-pipe. Fig. 5,

Section of the upper Part of the Water-pipe,

and View of the Conical Wire.

Plate III. Fig. 1. Elevation of the Large Pneu-

matic Apparatus, with the improved Furnace

Fire-tube, Clofe Refrigeratory, and Air-holder.

Fig. 2, Plan of ditto. Fig. 3, Seilion of the

Furnace and Fire-tube. Fig. 4, Seftionofthe
Small Furnace, with Sand Bath, Retort, and
Chimney adapted for Diftilling. Fig. 5, Sec-
tion of the Pipe Refrigeratory.
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